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Research Perspective

Holen Hirsh



Why Outcomes? 



Evaluation research is the systematic application of 
social research procedures for assessing the 

conceptualization, design, implementation, and utility 
of social intervention programs. [Rossi and Freeman, 1993]

“ “

What is evaluation?



Ide

IF 

…patients improve their 
health and wellness, live a 
self-directed life, and strive to 
reach their full potential. 
[SAMHSA]

THEN
patients receive treatment in 
our program…



Theory of Change

Collect Information

Analyze InformationIs your program 
effective?

How can your 
program improve?

Evaluation helps demonstrate your impact
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• Better treatment for 
patients

Program Improvement
02

• Payers
• Grant funding

Demonstrate Value of 
Treatment

03

• Value of common data 
collection

Benchmark Outcomes

How can you use outcomes data? 



Importance of Accreditation

Julia Finken



Measurement Based Care: An 
Essential Component of High Quality 
Behavioral Healthcare

Julia Finken, BSN MBA CPHQ CSSBB

NAATP Spring Conference May 6, 2019



CTS.03.01.09 (Old Version)
(Prior to January 1, 2018)

– Standard CTS.03.01.09 – The organization assesses the outcomes of care, 
treatment, or services provided to the individual served

– EP 1 – The organization monitors the individual’s progress in 
achieving his or her care, treatment, or service goals

– EP 2 – The organization evaluates the outcomes of care, 
treatment, or services provided to the population(s) it serves



So, Why Change the Standard? 

§Nearly two decades of research support the benefits of 
measurement-based care (aka: routine outcome measurement, 
outcome informed care, feedback informed treatment, etc.).
§ The effects are robust, cutting across treatment modalities, populations and settings
§ The process is especially useful for identifying potential treatment failures

§ There is growing emphasis on demonstrating outcomes
§ The previous standard was NOT moving the field forward



Changing the Standard

§ Technical Advisory Panel (TAP)
§ Field Review (and revisions)
§ Focus Groups (and revisions)
§ Standard was approved in November 2016.
§ Field was given one year to prepare for implementation, beginning on 

January 1, 2018.



CTS.03.01.09
(Effective January 1, 2018)

– Standard CTS.03.01.09 – The organization assesses the outcomes of care, 
treatment, or services provided to the individual served

– EP 1 – The organization uses a standardized tool or instrument to monitors the individual’s 
progress in achieving his or her care, treatment, or service goals

– EP 2 – The organization gathers and analyzes the data generated through standardized 
monitoring, and the results are used to inform the goals and objectives of the 
individual’s plan for care, treatment, or services as needed

– EP 3 – The organization evaluates the outcomes of care, treatment, or services provided to 
the population(s) it serves by aggregating and analyzing the data gathered through the 
standardized monitoring effort

*New text
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What is Measurement-Based Care?



What is Measurement-Based Care?

§ Implementation will vary 
based upon:
§ Type of population, service and 

setting 
§ Frequency of repeated 

administration



What Kind of Instruments Meet the Requirement?
– The instrument should:

– Have well-established reliability and validity for use as a repeated 
measure

– Be sensitive to change 

– Be appropriate for use as a repeated measure

– Be capable of discriminating between populations that may or may 
not benefit from services (if appropriate) 

–e.g., clinical/non-clinical, healthy/non-healthy functioning, 
typical/non-typical, etc.



Measures NOT Complying with Standard CTS.03.01.09 

– A measure that assesses the use of evidence-based care or clinical 
practice guidelines

– A perception of care questionnaire or patient satisfaction survey

– A measure of medication/treatment compliance

– An assessment of outcome after the completion of service, even if it 
compares a baseline score to a subsequent point of measurement 
(e.g., intake/termination, admission/discharge)



Selecting a Standardized Instrument
– In June 2017, The Joint Commission posted a list of instruments that 

could be used to meet the new standard

– https://manual.jointcommission.org/BHCInstruments/WebHome

– We do NOT endorse any instrument, and the list is NOT intended to 
be exclusive

– There are currently 64 instruments listed on the Joint Commission 
site

– Many are non-proprietary, cover a broad range of settings, and 
Include individual instruments, as well as comprehensive systems

https://manual.jointcommission.org/BHCInstruments/WebHome


Other Resources for Validated Instruments





Other Resources for Validated Instruments

http://thekennedyforum-dot-
org.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/MBC_supplement.pdf

The Kennedy Forum: 



Provider Perspective Comparing General 
Medicine 

Greg Hobelmann



Importance of Measuring Outcomes- Provider Perspective

§ Addiction Divide
§ Not considered a medical disorder until fairly recently
§ Treatment did not evolve for addiction like it did for other medical disorders
§ Gap between abstinence based-treatment and harm reduction

§ Evidence in Addiction Medicine is ill-defined
§ Not all evidence is the same
§ Real statistics are difficult to obtain
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Importance of Measuring Outcomes- Provider Perspective

§ We need standardization to truly compare treatment modalities
§ Consensus about outcomes to measure
§ Study designs that produce accurate statistics

§ Primary function- to inform treatment

§ Secondary function- partner with payers

2
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How Research Can Inform Improved Practice

Holen Hirsh



What can you learn from outcomes evaluation?



Who are our patients? 
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NAATP Outcomes Pilot: Participants



Substance Use History



Mental Health History



What are our patients’ experiences in treatment? 



NAATP Outcomes Pilot: Treatment Components Utilized



Medication During Treatment
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NAATP Outcomes Pilot: Participant Ratings of 
Helpfulness of Treatment



[What will keep me from using is]…creating a large support 
group from AA, my church and other friends that are not using. 
Talking with my sponsor regularly and having accountability…it 

will be very important for me to start getting back into the things 
that I love…filmmaking, producing and directing, music…

“ “

Participant Experiences



What are our patients’ experiences after treatment? 



4
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NAATP Outcomes Pilot: Participant Abstinence



Patient Life Satisfaction



Any substance

Alcohol

Marijuana

Trends in Use for Different Substances



Thanks!
Want to know more?

hhirsh@omni.org
https://omni.org/naatp

mailto:hhirsh@omni.org
https://omni.org/naatp


Practical Applications for Using the Data

Julia Finken



Selecting and Implementing the Right Instrument(s) 

– Do organizational leaders understand the instrument’s focus and 
purpose

– Why this instrument?

– How did the organizational implement the instrument(s)/system across 
the organization?

– How were staff involved and trained? 

– Administration, Scoring, Interpretation 



Using the Data

– Use the Patient Tracer to determine how data are used to monitor and inform 
progress

– Record Review

– Conversations with clients

– Conversations with clinicians

– Treatment Teams and Supervisors



An example:
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An example:
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An example:
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Using the Data

§ Data may (or may not) be graphed, but there should be evidence 
that:
§ Individual client data are analyzed and delivered to the service provider as 

objective feedback
§ The provider is using this feedback to monitor progress, inform goals and 

objectives
§ When a lack of progress or deterioration is observed, the data was used to 

inform decisions related to changes in individual plans for care, treatment, 
or services. 



Organizational Use of the Data

– Are data aggregated and evaluated by the organization?

– Are data used to identify performance improvement opportunities?

– Are data used to evaluate clinician performance?

– What other ways has the organization used the data?
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An example… Aggregating the data
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An example… Aggregating the data



An example… Aggregating the data

• Using objective data to track 
client progress produces a 
valuable byproduct – the 
ability to evaluate outcomes. 

• Using a standardized 
instrument allows us to 
interpret the data (e.g., what 
does reliable change look 
like?) 
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Clinician Data (19 client records)

Trend line

Clinical Scorecard:
Total Clients: 19
Mean # of Contacts: 7.4
Mode # of Contacts: 3
Average change: +21.4 
Average change per contact:  +3.79
Avg # contacts to achieve reliable change (15 points on scale):  3.9

An example… Aggregating the data



Organizational Use of the Data

– Once aggregated data can be used to

– Evaluate individual provider performance and identify areas of strength and weaknesses 

– Identify organization quality improvement opportunities

– Assess the impact of quality improvement initiatives

– Demonstrate and communicate the effectiveness of programs and services to 
stakeholders



Review and Conclusion

– Rationale for measurement-based care and revision of the standard. 

– Purpose of MBC and why the standard was revised

– Criteria for MBC instruments

– Expectations for USING the data to monitor and modify treatment

– How we evaluate compliance with the standard

– Practical applications of MBC data



Review and Conclusion

– Successful implementation of measurement-based care: 

– Requires the adoption and use of MBC instruments (but this is not sufficient)

– USING the data to monitor and modify treatment requires cultural change and patience



Specifics of Provider Implementation and 
Goals

Greg Hobelmann



Specifics of Provider Implementation and Goals

§ Large task for providers to track outcomes in a meaningful way

§ Expensive

§ Small margin in addiction treatment

§ Minimal guidance/expertise in many facilities

6
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Specifics of Provider Implementation and Goals

§ Ideas about how to implement

§ Outsource

§ In-house team

§ Partnerships

§ Creative funding

6
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LEADERSHIP.

Thank you!

National Association of 
Addiction Treatment Providers

NAATP.org
info@naatp.org
888.574.1008


